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JIILY COVER: This is an effort by Jerry
Blumenthal to see if the Polen Special could
be improved upon. Dennis Polen's homebuilt
masterpiece is the epitome of the state of the
art. A11 that could be done was to remove the
propeller slipstream and make the entire
airframe a lifting body or flying wing. There
are standard elevators but the ailerons are
split a la Nor:throp to give yaw control. If
carefully executed, this version should hit
350 mph and have a lighter wing loading. Jerry
calls his latest creation "RASPBERRY."

PRESTDENI'S CORNER

f would like to start this month's column
saying thanks to Bill Hinote of San Luis Obispo
who has graciously donated a VHS VCR to TWITT.
It will be a needed addition to our assets,
since just about every meeting has had some
type of video, and I know Bob is tired of
bringing his from home each month. Again,
thanks Bill for the donationi it is greatly
appreciated.

We were sorry there wasn't a bigger turn-out
for the birthday party, but those of us there
sure enjoyed the cake and ice cream. .You
should have seen Bruce Carrnichael out there
trying to fly some of the FLYWfTCH models that
Burt Quackenbush left behind.

As of publication time we had not received
very nruch mail concerning the logos printed
in last month's newsletter. The party goers
had some opinions on several of them, but I
will reserve which ones unti-l we have a little
more input,

Along with the logo, whictr would replace
the wording on the current TWITT hats, we are
also trying to come up with sorne type of unique
name tag that the members could wear when they
attended other aviation oriented gatherings.
This has seemed to work well for the local EAA
chapter, and it is easy to spot the true
aviation enthusiast. We will let you know what-
is decided in a later newsletter.

Next month lve will either publish the entire
TWITT membership roster or a portion of it with
the rest to fo11ow in coming months. This
hasn't been done for some time, so I am sure
it will be helpful to you in locating other
TWfTTers in your area" Hopefully, I will be
able to compress it enough to get the whole
thing into one issue

We received a nice letter from R,/C Soaring
Dieest indicating they would begin publishing
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our advertisement with their August issue.
We will run their ad in this newsletter each
month as part of an exchange program. They
have over l50g subscribers, with a recent
survey showing Lhat 36% expressed an interest
in flyine wings. They send copies to Mexico,
Denmark, Japan, Pakistan, Spain, and Finland,
in addition to the countries we send the TWITT
I.trews1eEter. Jerry and Judy Slates, t.he Editor
and Publisher, respectively, said they would
also publish our f1yer, which will help explain
a little more about TWITT" Our thanks to Jerry
and Judy for their fine efforts in providing
a quality publication for the soaring
enthusiast, including monthly articles on
flying wing developments.

That's about it for this month. Please let
us hear from you about your projects or ideas
so we ean better serve you, the member.

Andy

JULY PROGRAM

At the time of publication there was no
definite program put together for this month.
Bob was still calling around trying to find
someone with an interesting concept. or
something concerning flying wings that would
be of interest, For those of you who live out
of town, you might want to call one of the
officers before coming to San Diego on Saturday
to determine if the drive will be worth your
time. Please remember that some of our best
meetings have been those that started out with
no formal program, but ended up building on
what members showed up with to contribute.

MINUTES OP THE MAY 18, I99L MEETING

Andy opened the meeting by welcoming
everyone to the fifth annual birthday party
(what other kind of birthday can Jr'ou have but
an annual one?). He announced the program
schedule for the day, which unfortunately did
not include Philip Burgers since he had to meet
a contractual agreement with the loeal
universitywhere he teaches. The program would
include Burt Quackenbush of FLYWITCH Company
to show us his model J-ine, .-Ierry Blumenthal
describing his latest creation (see cover),
and Tim Rosauer who would explain a littl-e
about his model sailplane winch. The raffle
prizes were to be a five outlet surge protector
and a trouble light atrd corC.

Bernie Gross had brought alorrg one of his

JIJI-I1' L9 9 L

original designs (forgot to ask him which one)
that has been in many magazine articLes over
the years. It was a little worse for wear,
but looks as if it could be restored with a
1ittle tender loving care.

Bruce Carmichael updated us on what was in
the works for the Labor Day gatherirrg at
Tehachapi. Ingel Methos, from Florida, will
be bringing his pre-production model of the
Sierra, as well as be one of the primary
speakers. Ingel will be one of Lhe new editors
for S.H.A.plalk in the coming year. He

mentioned that Stan HalL would be the banquet
speaker. Bruce also mentioned there have been
some very good entries to the hometui.Iders
contest, the winner of whictr will be announced
at Tehachapi.

Budd Love offered to loan TWITT an extra
19" TV he has at home, whieh would temporarily
solve our viewing problem. Ttris will go well
with the VCR that Bill Hinote is sending us.
While we were on ttre subject of donations, Bob
put in his wish list of an air conditioned
hanger and meeting room, a kitr:hen, etc., etc.

Burt Quackenbush showed a demonstration
video of his FLYWITCH aircraf t-, and their
explained a little bit about the program he
is trying to build here in the U.S. He ran
across this particular line of airplanes in
l 986 and wrote to the factory in Taiw.rn, Last
year they contacted him about marketing these
new _types of models to help them over a grave
financial crisis.

Burt has started a youth program with
membership in a national organization that
recognizes their efforts in achieving certain
flight goals. He holds contests using the
windup versions of the models, since they are
not currentJ-y on sale in ttre U.S., as are tire
eatapult launched versions.

The airplanes are very easy to assemble
since everything is locked together with 1itt1e
plastic twist cams. KMart stores handle the
catapult versions along with some other major
merchandisers.

Burt left a number of the models behind at
the hanger. The part-y goers had some fun
playingwith them in between ttre hangers, doing
some of the same dumb things kids do when they
first start to fly models. If you are in Lhe
area Btop by the h;lnger a take a look at them.
You kids or grandchildren might like to try
them. They range in price fnom $2 for the
smaller catapult versions to .around $10 for
the propeller models.

The fl-oor was then turned over to .Jerry
Blumenthal, who described his latest
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Luln lr.ey. The curt'ent goes throrlgh
an oni'of f sr^ri tch and high amperage
swi t-ch, whi ch prov ide saf ety
f i-,:--t.[-.ures; , and then to a pa i-:: cif
For"d start-er solenoids hooked up
in series for additional safety,

llhe line runs off the-' drurn to
a Lurn aror,rirttr de-,'ice nracle out of
a bieycle l-n.rb end thel back to Llte
pilot . IIe uses 115{,f te*.t f i shing
line, and achieves irltitudes of
atrout 3AA+' . The -l;:unch i. s

accompl ished by pressing the fool-
ped:-:1 [n sl-ar:t- the ilr'toi"pul1ilrg
in t-he line, Once lhere is somi,:

Lensic-n the m,:,jel i-s released arrci

ttre motor is pli-l sed t,o m;riuiaiti
:r fairly cronstarlt, speed l-o the top.
.tr.|1,.. |,.^ +t^ modei oVer ftir-isEL t trt: LvP, Llre

the 1ine and the open end hook
f a}ls of f . A smail pai:achute:
maintains tension on the Line as
it descel:ds bach down so t-herc i s

1'

rnoclj.f i,r:iiLic>ttl lo ;-r Derrnit; Fclltrr l:-;,aecia1.
Po1treu': air:cti:f t- irr,irr :;t mo<1if icati-on of the
r-,1rJ Dii:hb1' ltidge't llusLarlg, that i:rclrrcled
reLfa c.i'-s, a ilonurtancLre' eugiue 1rr.:se cowling and
spinner, and ie r:rltnirltrtef ) i'lired fue eIage.
The engine <leveloped o\itjr.r 7UA hp rrs ing
supercharging arrd fr-rel injection, artd pi'otjucc-C
sper:d;r of 127 riprh at altitudes cf 22,ATfr ,'

.Ierry beg:rrt lcokirrg al- way:; t,-' ilrtprove an
:r1rea.Jy c;<,.:cl-l ent plane . First, lre took the
1-'ro;,el J e r sJ-ipst-r:eatn of f 'of' the f r:selage by
rnair.irig i t i-r pusiher. This r-esul-t-ed j-rr i-he
canartl rype flying wing or- btren<ied wing shoi.vn
in the arjcc)Inl-ranying picture. Fle used f ixed
gear"versu5 r-+:ti*acLs in,rr-dei- Lo get ilore
,j j r-r:c'i i g'ra 1, st.;bi1i Ly us,itig Lhe f.,rirings 

"

Jerry ca.11ed his new desigrt "Ras-rpbsri'1'. "
The.'rr. waii sorire 6leterui disc:ussilrrr .,-+bout-

,11-l.err'improvr:mcnLs rni.girt be ma'J'- tc gain.-l
lit L1e: uior:e ,eJ;,.:cd, but .Jer:ry thougtit. sorne o.[
t-hc.nr ',cci:111 be rncr:'.: crtiliFl icatircl th.ati irer !^r'ilnl-€iC

ti-) ge1-,
Ancly t-hiln aske<1 Tirl R.osatrer to talk a 1itt1e

ai..orrt t,he ele'rtr:ic ltinch used for'laurrching
rnodel ;-ai.Lg.r1atr':-* , Tirn al so br'orrg?rt erloirg hi a

rcrsd+l cal-lerl l-tie Par,rgein, v;hich he had mociif ied
slightly i,r.' gairr L:cttel' penet r.',rtiorr. It is
.L tlir'r'e servo aircral'L run,;rilrg clr:vaLot',
rurlCer' , and s1-,,ri j-er'-s .

The wincLr i:i lrrade out of an old Fcrd starter.'
rnot-cJr wittr :r J c,ng shaf L 'uhat c:rrr be used to
rncunt thc taiie trp druin, {i,is ir'rrm rsas ;r bo-Lt
togel.irer ', ers ir-rn versus a weldeC assembly.
The eloctric cir:cuii. i-; t;asic;:1ly a starLer"
mc:tcrr ruj-i'ing u";ing ;t {:'r,:r:1., 1reda1 irr;;tead oil .r

nu backlash on the drurn.
Andy conducted i-he raffle, rrrhi-ch was wotl

by Budd Love, whc' took tlie trouble iiglrt, and
Ber'rriar Gross, who selecteri the surge protector
st-r i-p. tjpon thaL noLe, the nreelir-rg was closecl
so evL:)ryone corrld o:rrjol'' i-l,e ,,,a!.e ari<j icre crealn,
and go out to fI;' 11't. models.

... ..:: ,, : SI{A.WORKSIIOP:.::: . ,

:IJobr : ha,g' i ndi c.lt. ed r th'1L : f e i. I o*; THI:TTe rs : : Don
l'litehel:i aniJ ,:Haral.d 'Buelttretj 'will : be ::th.:
Satrrrrdap- nigh:t* Epeaker.s for the SHA Tehechap j
gatherl:ng; :or.el L,cbar:: Dayr wqekend. : Thie ,I^Ijl l
be: a TWITT slioilssf F-id: :r0€€f ing; . Eo:,:,it::,geems
spprop.rj ate to :hai1e,,+ {Jyj:frg: w.iirerdqqiguer:,and
buitrdet' prrrvi-d.e : some- : of : the:: eveiring',s
ar lr t,ert a i, ttruellt: i : r Jia{sl'd'w-i 1 l c:civer' t ire t lro:rg1:l t s
beilild: his: F:i:yirlg :Surf1;oar:drrthat: Was: :featuted
on: the: Jrlne newsletLer coirc:r. : . .

:Fr:om: :what :I: :h,ave ,:qegg: .of tlle :tr?roposed
ag*ndar:; r,:irf i:s r,shaping ulr: to. :be anolltel' good
r,le e ke rid :o f r s pe ake r'i;: afl .l,J enid ns t r a L io n s ; 

: : : :P:1 : e a,e e

rnale illaii;i , ,-t""t, ,:tre:, thlire at. 1eaqt, through
5 a turclal'. : :e ve!1 i fig: adri :freet wi,f- i'l, : f eltrow : : TWI TT
meRrbers, : : . . :

19st
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LE]TERS TO THE EDITOR

June 10, 1991

TWITT:

i have enclosed my
arirrual renewal f or t?re
net,vs-letl.er 

"
I have

received all but the May 1.991 issuej please
send a cop,.

One comment, Someone wrote a few months
back something to the effect that we should
stop going back Lo o1d ideas and push for new
ones. Nerq ones are fine and we need thern,
lie also need more work on swept-back wing
planforms with pointed tipsj how and where 1-o

apply ribletsi etc, However, I think much of
what you have already pubtrishe.l show clearly
that there is an enormous amollnl of useful and
fundamerrtal information in the 'old ideas' suc.h
as the Weyl ar:t,i cles which you prrb-tishe,J
several years ago, in the articles c,n Horten,
Zimmerman, etc ", and it is a real service to
some of us aL least wherr you dl,g these up.
For one, T would liker t-o know rnore, if
possible, aborlt the results c",f the 50 year old
experimentation by Nort,hrop wit.h Lurrrerd-doh'n
tips. !ley1 and Culver recommended di.ffuser:
tips, Northrop tried them and finallv
straightened them out, which leaves me

lrondering whether they are nore useful for
srnalI aircraf t only.

JIJtr- Y 1_991

In Lhe Jur;e issue, Pliil ip
Burgers wril,es that- he 'of f ereci
Dr. Horten the use of my vort,ex
lattice program' etc, I liave the
computer programs f rorn tlol-lman's
"Modern Aircraft Desigrr' Volume
l which accept, entries for sweep,
taper and t-wist, but cto not handle
wing planforms with several panels
varying in those characteristics
cr -i.n camber. f use a 386 IBM
clone. Is there irny chance the
Mr, Burgers' program could become
available for IBM type machines
(I,1S-I)0S ) . It seems that most of
the wing planf orrns we are
int-erested :i n have ;:t least three
varying erlements per half-spaR.

lVrlliam Heijn

(E.J. IJot e.' Tb:rr:rks f or -your
subs cription rertewal and cc-rmnetit s,

8i11. Ilopefu-lly, TWIT'I cafl meer t.he needs of
almost ever.yone by pirbl:islring bot-h old and new
ideas as Lhey br:r--ome knowr to us. As J"or
Philip'.s program, f r:hecfted wit.ir lijm ;.lnd llar
said it is written in Turbo BA,SIC on an fBM
compatible, and wi'Ll hand-ie Lwo Cifferenr
planforms. f'lii liy' vr;II get. in touch rvilh you
dir-ectJy to see wh;rt his prcgrem can do for
you'. Iie is still makitg refinelments ro i,t. ancl.
perform-r.ng r:e liabiii l;, 1.'.- Ls , s() dor:s rroi: r+ant
to just mail i-t to aflyone for actual use at
this Lirner . I am sure h,e wiLl hear more about
this prograrn once he ha,s :rssured liimself of
its performance. )

I{a5' 4 ' l99I

TWI?T:

Enclosed is a check for a subscription and
information package.

I am af raid I can'1r of f er :rnyt-hing but urolal
support. My iriterest is in free flight and
R,/C f l;'ing wing models.

,{1so enclosed is s,rnre iirf orrnat ion thac is
probably "old haL" t,r TWITT, but just in case!
The articl.e i s f rorn Fl:r'iug Vigdtlls magaziire ;rnd
Dr. Fariltin's program may be Lhr: same thing
Keith Sh.sw uses in his liery successful electric
powered flying wing R/C models.

Yorrrs TruIy,
IIenry G. Lelorrg
543fr Durarrt Drive
Pot'i Orange FL 32L27-5369

FAGE 4
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(Ed . Note .' Firs t of a77 , welcome ro TWITT
Iienr;.. We didn 't get you ietter in last month
which is a shame, since the information you
provided included a program that might be of
help to BiIl, I wi77 include some of excerpts
from the article elsewhere in this issue so
Bill and others can take advantage of the
service offered by Plvine ylodels. -It seems
thar just about everyone who is a member of
TWITT has something to offer the other members,
no matter how big or small. This is the beauty
of it aIJ-, since everyone Tearns more each
month. Thanlis for the contribution.)

June 3, I99I

TWITT:

Gosh, half the year almost gone and it seems
like I have done nothins. Time goes so fast.

Thank you for your kind words on my Hall
of Fame dea1. It's kind of nice to be so
honored. The museum is super and all of the
people there and in Elmira are so nice. I had
a good time. Harris Hill looks just the same
as it did in'38 and it would be good ro live
close to it. But I'm to old to move that far.

I think our property up here is sold - not
completely yet - but it looks pretty good.
So, I hope to be down in Tehachapi soon and
then I will be able to come to TWITT meetings.
f would like to give some talks.

See You Soon,

Don Mitchell

(Ed. Note: The taet that you wiTI be living
i-n the southern Califarnia area artd able to
make more meetings in the near future is good
news. I krrcw Bob will be pleased to have some
ready made programs in the months to come,
since he has about. exhausted his many, many
oontacts putting together programs for the last
five years. Hopefully, some other members will
be abie to come up with a speaker now and then
to help the cause. What do ya say guys?)

June 26. I99I

TWITT

f am sending you a photocopy of an
illustration which appears in my forthcoming
book TAILE$S TALES (to be published in the US).
It strows also the seed of the Zanonta
Macrocarpa, il tree of the Java island (not
Zona, as mentioned in TWITT Newsletter 1f60,
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paee 9).
Early in the century the Zononia seed was

taken as a planform example by the Austrian
pioneer Ego Etrich, who built a very stable
craft.

ff we look around us, we find many ottrer
seed-leaves which have a very shallow glide,
although t-hey are not as popular as the Zanonia
Marrocarpa,

Keep going With your excellent newslett er ! !

Sincerely,

Gale'

(nd. Wotei Thanks tor the illustrations ancl
especially the info on the Zanonia seed. f
looked tlrrough several gardening books before
publishing the newsletter, but couldn't find
any details, so went with what f thought was
close. ft's good that the members keep us
straight . )

PANKIN: FLYING WTNG TITST & STASILITY

(The following information was extracLed from
an article by Herk Stokel.y, published in the
June 1991 issue of Flvine Models, pages 64-64.
AlanHalTux and Bill Kuhlman are both long-time
members of TWITT.)

!'fn the January 1991 issue of FM, my column
discussed airfoils for flying wings. In that
article, I stated LhaL I wasn't aware of any
analytical tool for determining the right
amount of washout to build into a swept flying
wing. "

"Fortunately, two of our readers were quic\
to respond and share. Bill Kuhlman of rrBl

Streamlines" in Washington, had attended the
M.A.R.C.S. S)zrnposium and heard Walter Pankin's
presentation. I heard first from Alan Hallux
in Oregon who had rryorked with Bill in
developing his own flying wing ideas further.
Alan sent me a computer program that Bill had
developed from Mr. Pankin's formulas, and later
Bill wrote to tel"l me about it himself."

t'Mr 
" Pankin' s "Flying Rainbows " paper

contained all of the formulas necessary to do
what appears to be an excellent and accurate
analysi-s of the swept flying wing design.
..,but it does allow analysis of a swept flying
wing aircraft with nnrltiple aj-rfoils and
straigtrt taper, to determine' the amount of
washout Lhat must be built in to get the
correct trim and stability margin on the first
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"ff you want the program, Bill and Dr.
Pankin have authorized us (Flvine Models) to
give it out. Send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to me at 1504 N. Horseshoe Cirele,
Virginia Beach VA 2345Ii or if you'd rather,
a formatted IBM compatible 3.5 or 5.25 disk
with a stamped return mailer will save having
to type in its L2@ or so lines of code. (rt
is written in Microsoft raslC.) AIan also has
it running on a HP-41 handheld conputer and
the code is avaiJ"able, but not the nragnetic
cards. "
(trd. wote: HopefuTTy, this information will
be useful to a number of yau out there like
BiTI who are looking for sorne type of analysis
tool to make your rnodeTs perform better. If
you order the program and have suecess with
it, please let us know so others will know it
is worth the effort. )

BOOK REVIEW

(ttre following review was sent to us Karl
Nickel, as it appeared in the ILarch 1997 issue
of WINGELAN - The l4aeazine Eor The AviaEioIL
Enlrhusiast, No. 73. The revrlew was written
by Ian ?unstall)

Tailless Aircraft - Their Conception and
Charactetistics, by Karl Nickel and Michael
Wohlfahrt. Published in German by Birkhauser
Verlag A.G., Basel, Switzerland. SIBN No. 3-
7643-25A2-x. Price sFr.6BIDM 78.

'Without question the reason why tailless
aircraft, glider or powered, are the subject
of so much i11 informed cofiunent is because few
flyers are able to discuss them from first hand
exper.ience. Not so with the authors of, this
book. Karl Nickel worked with the Horten
brothers in Germany and with Reimar Horten in
Argentina and flew the Horten gliders. Michael
Wohlfahrt has a diploma in aeronautics and has
made a study of their characteristics through
the medium of radio controlled models.

Both authors are enthusiasts who are
fascinated by the fact that "a wing alone
suffices" and they are fully aware of the
difficulties to be overcome in order to achieve
stable flight without a tail unit. The whole
subject has been presented in an impartial and
factual manner which adds considerably to the
value of this treatise.

Feasibility of all types of aircraft in
flying wing form is reviewed - flying models,
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hang gliders, ultra lights, light aircraft,
gliders, military aircraft, airliners and
supersonic aircraft. Other chapters over
stability, flyi.ng characteristics, controls
and several myths are exploded in the chapt-er
entitled "Fairy Tales."

The band of flying wint enthusiasts will
soon regard this book as their "bible" since
everything worthy of note is presented within
its 616 pages which are illustrated with 83
photos and 228 sketches and diagrams. I
understand that publieation of an English
language version is planned for 1993.'

(Ed. Note.' Just a reminder that a group from
within TWTTT is assist ing Dr. Nickel in the
English transfation. This is being done under
the guidance of Marc dePiolenc, but f am not
slure how far along they have managed to get
since beginning it a number of months ago.)

AVAII,ABTE PLANS/R.EFERENCE MATERIAI.

Tailless Aircraf t Bjbl iperephr
by Serge Krauss
Costi S2A
Order fromi Serge Krauss

3114 Edgehill Road
Cleveland Hts. . 0H 441 18

lbrten H1c construction drawings wittrr fulI
airfoil layout, 3A sheets 24" x 36"
specification manual. Price: $115.

Horten Newsletter
Cost i $5 per year for IJS/S7.50 foreign
Order from:

Flieht Engineering and Developments
2453 Liberty Chureh Road
Temple, GA 3b779
(404) 562-35L2

s ize
with

FLYING WING SAILPI,ANE PLANS AND KITS ! Two
time-proven, 13m homebuilt designs suitable
for the novice pilot. Build either the MONARCH

"F" ULTRALTGHT (19 to 1), or rhe PT0NEER Ir-D
(35 to 1) sailplane.

lnfo packs $B each, or $15 for: both.

Marske Aircraft Corp.
130 Crestwood Drrve
Michigan City, IN 46360
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THE HIAIVI AIRPLANE

NEEDS YOUR HELP

For those of you who would be interested in
assisting Budd Love with some aspect of his
High Internal Air Mass (HIAIvl) pro ject, he would
be glad to hear from you. This concept has
great potential for the future of air
transportation.

Contact: AIRLOVE, LTD.
6423 Campina Place
La Jolla CL 92437
(619) 45e-L489

,rriil AInrrArE l-vInH
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A reader-wringr prbtication about
R/C soaring, dedicaed to olnring

technical and educational infcrmation
fro'nr theory hr pactical applicaticn.

919 Bulk/Third 6ars, or 825 Firet Orss
Ost'idr IJSA?Ph*e udre)

RiC sosdng Dltert
P,O, Box5680 \tri::;
Concord, CA
94i24

I{ODEL WINGS

The eover of the July 1991 issue of RCMqdeler
features a flying wing called the "Stealthbat"
offered by Wing Manufacturer. There was no
price listed, but they can be contacted atl

346 E. Sinrnons
Galesburg IL 6L4AI
(30e) 3424AAe

Catalogi S4.AA

Onni Models carries the Future Flight Klingberg
Wing kit for $39.99 (item #FTF400A). They can
be contacted at l

P.O. Box 1601
Bloomington IL 6L702
FBAO-747-6664 or (3A9) 663-5798

Shipping:. $5.AA

JOII{T MBETINGS

On July 2nd, Bob hosted a meeting of the
Torrey Pines Scale Soaring Society radio
control model builders, and on July 3rd the
First Weekwacker Aero Sqdn. radiod control
flyers. This exposed about 40 people to TWITT
along with much of the other nostalgia Bob has
in the hanger. They were told of the upcoming
SHA Workshop at Teehachapi and invited to join
us on Labor Day. Bob also explained about his
pending Screaming Siener/Li'1 Dogie scale
contest (more in a later newsletter), and Andy
gave a introductory talk about TWITT and its
goals for the future
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Ill-ustrations by

Galef Ferdinando

(A) Penaud-Gauchot, 1876
(B) Quetzalcoatlus Northropi, a fiying reptiie of a few million years ago
(C) Dunne D.5, a very stable biplane of 1910
(D) Seed of Zanonia Macrocarpa, a Javanese tree
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Horten Ho XVIII

Late in the war the Hortens produced two sketch
designs of flying wings in response to an RLM specifi-
cation for a fast bomber with a range of nearly 5,OOO
miles (8,0O0km), payload of 8,@0lb (3,600kg) and
minimum cruising speed of SOOmph (EOOkm,zhr). Ser-
vice-entry date was to be 1 946-47 . A maximum landino
speed of lOOmph (16Okm/h) and a 3,OOOft (gOOm-)
take-off distance with rocket-assisted take-off gear
were also specified.

The Ho XVlllA had an arrowhead planform, with no
vertical control surfaces. A bubble canopy covered the
pilot's sration and ali four crew were enciosecj in a
pressure cabin. Four HeS 01 1A turbojets were moun-
ted in pairs on either side of the fixed, eight-wheeled
undercarriage legs, the bogies of which were faired
over during flight. The outer wings were to be made of
wood and with a shallow dihedral, the centre section of
wood or steel and light alloy The main and auxiliary
spars were of box section.

The significantly larger Ho XVlllB had a large central
fin and rudder, with the crew eccommodated at its base
behind a glazed leading edge. Located at the base ofthe
fin trailing edge was a twin-cannon barbette whlch was
operated remotely and sighteo' by periscope; two more
cannon were fixed in the nose. Power was ro oe
supplied by six Jumo OO4H turoojets slung beneath the
wing in a single housing.
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Honen Ho XVlllA

The Ho XVlll design was preDared to the same
specification that resulted in the iunkers EF.130 (see
page 99) and Messerschmitt P.1107 (see page 1 29)jet
bomber projects.

Honen Ho XVllldata
Role

Uhimate status
Powerplant

Maximum speed

Range

Weight

Span

Length
Armament

Four,/six-seat long-ra nge jet
bomber
Design
Four HeS 01 1A turbojets
(2,866|b, 1 ,3OOkg st each)(A),
six Jumo OO4H turbojets
(2,4261b 1,1G?kg st each)(B)
534mph at 22,96oft (86Okm,zhr
at 7,@Om)(A), 56Omph at
19,68oft (9OOrm,/hr at 6,0O0m)
(B)

3,356 miles i5,4OOkm)(A), 5,593
miles (9,@Ckm)(B)
73,0001b (33, 1 OOkg) (A),
97,0O01b (aa,OOOkg ) (B ) (both
loaded)
98ft 6in (3O.Cm)(A), 1 37ft 91zzin
(42.0m)(B)
62ft 4in (19.Orn)(3)
Four MG 213 remotely
controlled 30mm revolver
cannon and 8,818|b (4,OOOkg)of
bombs

Hortsn Ho XVltlB

Contributed to TWI'IT by

YZ

Kavin Renshaw


